USE: Can be used for surgery, micro manipulations, general micro-utility platform (i.e. organ inspections, dissections, etc).

- Two Flexible LED lights - provides direct illumination with no shadows and no heat.
- Flex arm, non-obstructive rimless magnifying glass (main lens: 2.3 X, inset lens: 4.0 X). (Allows continuous eye contact with object when moving into magnification area).
- Limb restraints.
- Non-skid feet for added stability.
- Universal input power supply (100 – 240 VAC, 50-60 Hz).
- Size: 9” X 13.5”

ORDER: 14370123

USE: Can be used for surgery, micro manipulations, general micro-utility platform (i.e. organ inspections, dissections, etc).

- One Flexible LED light - provides direct illumination with no heat.
- Flex arm, non-obstructive rimless magnifying glass (main lens: 2.3 X, inset lens: 4.0 X). (Allows continuous eye contact with object when moving into magnification area).
- Cup holders (1.5 ml).
- Non-skid feet for added stability.
- Easy clean surface.
- Universal input power supply (100 – 240 VAC, 50-60 Hz).
- Size: 6” X 9”

ORDER: 14370120